If we are going to be part of the solution, we have to engage the problems." — Majora Carter

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

How this after-school program achieved a high vaccination rate in a Black neighborhood where most young adults are unscreened

Check out engageDC’s partnership with Life Pieces to Masterpieces’ vaccination efforts in the DC Community
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UPCOMING EVENTS

National Voter Registration Day

Future, Saturday, September 25, 2021 — Learn how to register to vote in the 2022 election and beyond. Students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to register before October 18, 2021. Visit the Office of Civic Engagement and Public Service to learn more! Click here to learn more.

Blind-Caucasian Celebrities

Karma

The Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service’s 20th Anniversary of 9-11 program celebrates those who make a difference. Click here to learn more.

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

Serve on Focus Group to Tackle Literacy Gaps in Children

Are you an aspiring teacher? Want to win gift cards and help tackle literacy gaps in students? Serve on Focus Group to Tackle Literacy Gaps in Children and will provide deeper learning for those who are already planning a project. Students without Federal Work-Study, apply here.

漾

GW Alternative Schools Application

GW Alternative Schools Application to Ongoinged the District. Students with Federal Work-Study apply here.

漾

GW Alternative Schools Application

GW Alternative Schools Application to Ongoinged the District. Students with Federal Work-Study apply here.

漾

Teaching at Washington English Center

Since 1993, the Washington English Center has been helping adults improve their reading, writing, and speaking skills. We provide intensive English training to low-income adult immigrants in the greater Washington area using volunteer teachers for our upcoming Fall 2021 classes. Students interested in volunteering in Fall 2021 classes, sign up here.

漾

Serve with the GW VISTA Program

Receive professional training, serve 10-12 hours per week, and receive a Segal AmeriCorps Education Award! Work with preschool children on reading, writing, and social skills. Earn Federal Work-Study, JUMPSTART CORPS MEMBERS, and will provide deeper learning for those who are already planning a project. Students without Federal Work-Study, apply here.
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Serve. Learn. Lead: Change the World

Serve. Learn. Lead: Change the World is the District. Participants can be found here.

漾

GW Alternative Breaks Applications

The GW Alternative Breaks Applications aim to support community partners and students to make meaningful change through active citizenship. Leader applications can be found here and will provide deeper learning for those who are already planning a project. Students without Federal Work-Study, apply here.

漾

GWupstart: Information Sessions

GWupstart presents this year’s speaker and workshop series to assist students build awareness of social innovation and want to explore it more! For many of you, GWupstart is GW’s central hub for social innovation training, mentorship, and funding. Click here to learn more.
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Engagement and Public Service

The GW Alternative Breaks Applications aim to support community partners and students to make meaningful change through active citizenship. Leader applications can be found here and will provide deeper learning for those who are already planning a project. Students without Federal Work-Study, apply here.